
 

 

 

BRITISH SANDWICH WEEK: FIVE BEST 

PLACES TO GET A SANDWICH IN AND AROUND HULL  

Five of the best places to get a sandwich according to TripAdvisor 

British Sandwich Week (Monday, 20 May to Sunday, 26 May) is back to celebrate 

the delightful British staple; whether it’s a bagel, bap or wrap, the sandwich is loved 

across the nation. If you’re looking for a new sandwich shop, retailer, or chain to try 

out in and around Hull, or you want to see where your favourite ranks, you’ve come 

to the right place. 

Hull is full of great places to pick up your favourite sandwich. However, in British 

Sandwich Week style, we have rounded up the best sandwich shops according to 

your TripAdvisor reviews.  

TripAdvisor tells us there are many sandwich bars in Hull, so whether you prefer a 

tasty toastie, are pining a panini, or are craving a freshly made sub, you are spoilt for 

choice.  

Sandwich suppliers across the city offer food-to-go and dine-in options for the people 

of Hull to enjoy their favourite bite. There are lots of exciting things happening in the 

sandwich scene in and around Hull, so here are the top five sandwich places to 

check out.  

Five of the best places to get a sandwich in Hull and surrounding areas 

The Snaith Chippy & Bistro 

Where: 1 High Street, Snaith, Goole DN14 9HF England 

A well-known fish and chip shop in Goole, serving up traditional “chippy” foods to eat 

on the go.  

Trip Advisor rating: 4.5 

Review: “We are the wrong side of 60 so have had a few fish suppers from chip 

shops before. Lots to compare to. These were the very best ever.” 

 

The Black Cat Tea & Coffee Room 

Where: 36 Prestongate Hull, Hessle HU13 0RE England 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g4976068-d8779718-Reviews-The_Snaith_Chippy_Bistro-Snaith_Goole_East_Riding_of_Yorkshire_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g1634000-d10151440-Reviews-The_Black_Cat_Tea_Coffee_Room-Hessle_East_Riding_of_Yorkshire_England.html


They offer a fantastic array of delectable treats, bites and warm drinks. They deliver 

lunch meals such as large cooked breakfasts, chip buttys, toasties and cold 

sandwiches to hungry cyclists on their trail.  

Trip Advisor rating: 4.5 

Review: “Sandwich’s of our choice with salad and coleslaw, accompanied by 

beautiful scones with jam and clotted cream finished off with lovely lemon cake and 

flapjack. I just had to place on cake stand and perfect afternoon tea complete. 

Excellent service and deliver” 

 

Nibble 

Where: Queen Street, Kingston-upon-Hull HU1 1UU England 

A café offering all things on or between bread including toasties, burgers, 

sandwiches, avocado on toast and many more. They pride themselves on the 

presentation of the food, and this does not disappoint.  

Trip Advisor rating: 4.5  

Review: “We fancied a really nice sandwich and nibble didn’t disappoint! We both 

got a grilled sandwich from the specials board and it was beaut! First time we have 

been for about 12 months and I forgot just how good it was!” 

 

Solos Music Cafe 

Where: 141 Kingston Road, Willerby HU10 6AL England 

Solos is a café shop with a music-theme run-through, offering a wide section of café 

foods and promoting the local talent of individual musicians, allowing them to 

perform their own and others’ music to customers and guests.   

Trip Advisor rating: 5 

Review: “I've eaten here three times now and not been disappointed. The choice of 

light meals is very good, including Spanish and Italian platters. These are good value 

and slightly different for a change from a wrap or sandwich. Prices are reasonable 

and service is very good.” 

 

The Little Coffee House 

Where: 8 Brook Street, Selby YO8 4AR England 

The coffee house serves great barista-style coffee, breakfasts, light lunches, daily 

hot specials, sandwiches, and home baked cakes and other fabulous treats. 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g186317-d9745148-Reviews-Nibble-Kingston_upon_Hull_East_Riding_of_Yorkshire_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g2372741-d6208372-Reviews-Solos_Music_Cafe-Willerby_East_Riding_of_Yorkshire_England.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Restaurant_Review-g658247-d5982471-Reviews-The_Little_Coffee_House-Selby_Selby_District_North_Yorkshire_England.html


Trip Advisor rating: 5  

Review: “I have a bacon sandwich on a white baguette every Saturday morning and 

it has always been fantastic. Cakes are unbelievable as well.” 

 

ENDS 

For additional information, images, and interview requests, please contact: 

the press office team: (e) Fern@hoppr.co.uk 

(t)  07951 605454 

Editors Notes: 

About British Sandwich Week: 

British Sandwich Week takes place from 20-26 May 2024. The annual event 

showcases the breadth, quality and innovation found within the UK’s sandwich and 

food-to-go sector. Find out more www.britishsandwichweek.com  

 

Connect with us: 

Website: www.thesammies.co.uk  
Instagram: @britishsandwichandfoodtogo  
Twitter: @BritishSandwich 
Facebook: @British Sandwich & Food to Go 

Tiktok: @britishsandwichfoodtogo” 

 

About The British Sandwich & Food to Go Association:  

The British Sandwich & Food to Go Association is a trade body established in 1990 to 

represent the interests of all those businesses involved and the food on the move 

industry. Members range from supermarkets and Food to Go manufacturers to 

sandwich bars, cafes and the suppliers of ingredients and equipment for the industry. 

As well as representing the interests of members to Government, the Association sets 

industry standards, as well as organising events such as British Sandwich Week and 

the annual The Sandwich & Food to Go Awards, also known as ‘The Sammies’. 

mailto:Becks@hoppr.co.uk
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